March 17, 2015

Important Guild Information

Meetings are held on the
3 Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Strathcona Paper Centre
rd

The newsletter does not belong solely to the executive committee for providing
information. If you have any pictures, stories, helpful hints or patterns that you
would like to share with the guild members please contact the editor.
The objective of the guild is to foster interest, awareness and
education in the area of quilt making. Let’s work together to
achieve this goal.
Don’t forget to bring in your receipts from the
Stitch by Stitch.
Website: www.napaneeheritagequiltersguild.com

Mar. 17 – General Meeting
Apr. 21 – General Meeting
May 19 – General Meeting
Fungly Special Project Revealed
June 16 – General Meeting/Pot Luck

Message from the President
Wow! The time is flying by! The quilt show is just around the corner. It’s so exciting: new quilts,
challenges, and workshop pieces all on display for our friends and neighbours to fall in love with. There
will be vendors to pick up your next masterpiece project to make just in time for our next quilt show! So
get those quilts finished and entered to Sheila ASAP! Let’s make this the best quilt show ever.
Please seriously think about becoming an executive member. This is so important to keep our guild
moving forward with fresh ideas and new faces always coming through our doors! Thank you for making
our guild so wonderful and interesting to belong to.
Sue Fiddes

Message from the Membership Convenor

Guild Name Tags
Anyone wishing to purchase a name tag may do so by submitting their name at the Membership desk
along with a $10 fee. When 10 names have been received, tags will be ordered. Don’t forget to wear
your name tag not only while working at the Quilt Show but also when dropping in for a visit
This month I would like to recognize the work and efforts that go into making our guild successful.
First, I would like to say “thank you” to Ginny for taking time our of her busy schedule and publishing
our newsletter. I know it is a big job and we members aren’t always diligent in getting our bits of news to
her. “THANKS GINNY!”
While I am on the topic I would also like to say “thanks” to all past and present members on the
executive. Without the dedication and willingness to volunteer their time, our guild would not be able to
operate. I just want to take this opportunity to recognize this to say “thanks” and to let them know their
efforts do not go unnoticed.
Also, The Quilt Show Committee, again, another big “thank you” to everyone on this committee. As we
all know without the quilt show we would not be able to operate. This is our largest fundraiser over a
two-year period. The money raised at the show pays for our rent, speakers, workshops, etc. Again,
without this show there would not be a guild.
Thank you to everyone for remembering to take a few minutes to sign in at each meeting. It is so nice to
have so many people in our small town and surrounding area interested in the art of quilting.
I thought everyone would be interested to know that we have 76 members including our new member
who joined at the last meeting. As well, we have 6 pay-as-you-go members, including one new member
who joined last meeting.
Bette Jean Slaven

Message from the Editor
Well, hopefully we have passed the worst of this winter and are on the way to a beautiful spring. I am
guilty of not having to go through all the struggles and turmoil that the winter weather caused. I was in
Florida, but all was not great in paradise! The weather was cool and rainy. I think we got to the beach
(right across the street) once in the month we were there. The worst was I missed the Tampa Quilt Show
which will be held mid-March!
I am looking forward to getting back to my quilting and getting ready for our wonderful quilt show in
April. I hope everyone is submitting something for the quilt show. As the former convenor I know how
important it is to be able to represent all our members. We have had many beautiful quilts during our
Show and Tell, so I know everyone is capable. I also have some quilts to finish before I go visit my
family in Oklahoma in May. Life goes on!
Thank you for the excellent support I had on submission for this newsletter. I have one more newsletter
and I would greatly appreciate your submissions by the first week in June.
Ginny Klein

Message from the Quilt Show 2015 Convenor
The time is drawing very near (less than 30 days) to our quilt show. Thank you to all the members who
have competed quilt submission sheets for display at the show. A review of the pictures show we will
have a colourful and diverse display of the wonderful talent this guild possesses. All quilts must be
handed in prior to or by 9:00 a.m. Friday, April 17. Locations for drop off of quilts will be announced at
the March meeting. Those who are unable to attend the meeting, the drop off locations will be posted on
the web site. Anyone without internet access can contact me at 613-354-0697.
Little Quilts are still needed for auction. If you have not completed your Little Quilt by the March
meeting, please let Pam Schmidt know and make arrangements for delivery at one of the drop-off
locations as stated above.
Help is needed to assist in all areas, so please consider volunteering for set-up or during the show
weekend.
I hope all members, able to attend will come out one of the days and show your support.
Sheila Lucas

Canadian Tire Money
Continue to submit your Canadian Tire Money to Sheila Lucas. It will be used to purchase hardware to
hang quilts on the wall and other incidental hardware-type items.

***Wonderful inspiration in donated books for sale at Quilts 2015!***
Submitted by: Carol Garner
As I sort and price donated books and magazines that will be for sale at HQG Quilts 2015, I am thinking
that members should be notified that there is a lot of good information in older books and articles. Times
and materials have changed but many quilt designs remain the same.

Boxes packed with books and magazines!
Quilters were very creative in the 1800’s and made beautiful quilts using bits and pieces from any
available cottons. Those antique-look fabrics have been reproduced by Judy Rothermel for Marcus
Brothers, Jo Morton, Barbara Brackman, Shirtings by Penny Rose, etc. etc., aged muslin, indigo,
homespuns, and more. The cheerful and bright Depression Era reproduction fabrics are also available.
Quilts have been made from solids, two colours, dark colours of the 1800’s, silks and velvet from
dressmakers scraps. It has all been done. We just keep reinventing them!
When you look at Modern Quilts, you will realize that many are old patterns in fresh modern fabrics.
Solids are in again! The 60’s fabrics are back! Kona Solids, Art Gallery Fabrics, Heather Ross for
Windham, Riley Blake for Moda, Cloud 9, Denyse Schmidt with her Country Fair, scrap bags, Hadley,
reprint of Flea Market Fancy ……….all very exciting.
Come to our Book Room at the Show, get past the ugly book covers and take home inspiration at bargain
prices!

Farmhouse Community Quilters
We have had two very successful workdays this year. In January we were lucky to have 10 quilters show
up to work for the day, Sheila, Jo, Jean, Carol N, Cynthia, Anne, Rose, Linda W, Linda B and myself. In
February we were 8, mostly the same people, except this time Holly was back from her vacation in
Mexico. I am hoping some new people will join our group soon, - maybe after the quilt show excitement
is gone. The quilts are coming along great, with everybody working hard all day, sewing blocks,
designing new quilts and piecing backings and pin basting the finished tops. In February we had 8 quilts
all ready for quilting at the end of the day, and another 8 were ready for distribution with the binding all
sewn on and the labels attached.
We have now also started to work on Quilts of Valour in addition to the other charities we are supporting.
Sheila is the driving force, and by our show in April she will have several finished quilts to display.
Sheila and Anne were busy designing quilt tops with the blocks received from the “coffee mug”
donations. It is not an easy task to make them all fit together, but the two of them did a great job. Adding
some plain fabric helped calm down the busy blocks.
At “reading week” at Queens, my granddaughter Caroline came to stay with me. She just got a rotary
cutter and mat for Christmas, and was eager to use them. I had sent with her a bag of flannel scraps to
practice on, and she came with a box full of neatly cut squares and designed a baby quilt on my design
wall. She needed borders, and I showed her our trunk full of flannel scraps. The borders did get cut out
eventually, but first she emptied the whole trunk, pressed every little bit, and the two of us spent two days
cutting squares. They are neatly organized in boxes for the different size squares, and now the designers
will have to do the rest, - making baby quilts and lap quilts with the result. Cynthia already took a bunch
home at the February workday. She makes wonderful little quilts from flannel bits and pieces, and this
time she is going to try rag quilts.
Remember back in November we had a visit from Newburgh public school. Robyn Hartman is a teacher
there, and she has been teaching the kids to sew at their lunch break. The children showed us their
finished rag quilts. They wanted to donate the quilts to the orphanages in Chernobyl, and in December
Mary Bernard and I went to the school and received the 5 lovely quilts. We met with some of the eager
quilters, both boys and girls.
At the end of January Anne and I went to Brockville to deliver quilts to Mary Bernard for the shipment to
Chernobyl. This year we had 12 bed quilts and 8 smaller ones. Mary was very pleased to add them to her
collection. So far this year she has collected 260 quilts of various sizes, and when we arrived, they were
all in her living room! We added our stash to the front and took some pictures. She also had invited
several women who are or have been involved in making the quilts, and we had a lovely morning meeting
some of our fellow quilters. The attached picture shows Mary arranging the rag quilts from Newburgh in
front of the big stash.
Carol Nacu has been distributing our quilts to different destinations, to the hospital and several seniors’
homes, and the most recent delivery was 15 quilts to Helen Henderson Care Centre in Amherstview.
Before Christmas, when Salvation Army came to collect the placemats from the guild, we added 15 small
baby quilts to be put in their Christmas hampers. We also donate quilts to individuals, like cancer patients,
fire victims etc. If you know of anybody having had a traumatic experience that would benefit from one
of our quilts, please let us know.

Quilts for Chernobyl: Quilts to go to Chernobyl grace Mary Bernard’s living room!
Quilts of Valour
Reminder: The Farmhouse Community Quilters will be working on Quilts of Valour as well as our usual
projects. The sizes run from a minimum of 50” x 70” to a maximum of 72” x 96”. A good size would
be about 60” x 80”. Sheila displayed a quilt already completed by the Farmhouse Quilters. Remember
that they must be 100% cotton.
******Just a reminder: you do not have to go to the Farmhouse to work on Community Quilts. There
are kits available, binding that needs hand sewing, quilting to be done, or piece your own creation all in
the comfort of your own home. I will be HAPPY to send you some fabric to be sure!
Brynhild Hansen

Message from: Jean Clair
It has been some time since I expressed my appreciation to my friends who make up my Heritage
Quilt Guild.
First to the members who presented our mini workshops. What neat tricks and techniques did you
learn that night? I have been quilting for about twenty-three years and it always amazes me that there are
still new quilting ideas out there.
Next, thank you to our president, Sue, for her wonderful Trunk Show. What a talented and
creative quilter! Also Sue is always willing to share her knowledge with others.
Have you thought about all the behind the scenes work that has been going on to plan our Quilts
2015? Have you shown your support by signing the volunteer sheet?
One of my greatest guild activities is participating in our Community Quilts Program. Thank you
to Brynhild Hansen who opens her home to us one day every month. Also, thank you, Brynhild , for
storing all our supplies. I would also like everyone to know that without the help of members who take
home kits and sew blocks or tops, do machine quilting, put on binding, donate fabric when they clean
their sewing rooms, etc., we would not be able to comfort so many people with a warm quilt.
Lastly, I would like to thank our Library. For a smaller Guild we have an excellent library. Have
you ever noticed by the few names on the lending card, the little use many of our library books have?
When I’m at the table, I sometimes hear the comment, “I’m looking for a book on Applique”, I would
like to suggest that you take a book or two on any topic—Take it home—Browse it—Look at the
pictures—What about the colours? The more ideas we put in our minds, the more ideas that are there
when we want to create an item, say for the Guild Challenge.
Are you aware that there are copies of The Canadian Quilter—newsletter magazine for the
Canadian Quilters Association? Have you borrowed a copy and read about quilters and Guild activities
across Canada? I know that all of these things are on-line, but it is still a pleasure to flip through a book
or magazine and relax and enjoy what others are doing for our favourite pastime—QUILTING!
Happy quilting to all of you,
Jean Clair

Message from Special Projects Convenor
I hope everyone has started on their FUNGLY project which will be revealed at the May meeting. (For
those of you who wish to still participate, please bring your piece of ugly fabric to the March meeting.
There should be enough people to make an exchange so you can make a beautiful item from someone’s
“ugly” fabric.
The Apron Challenge was such a success that I will be offering a new sewing project soon!
Have a great March and see you at the next meeting.
Tina Field

**A one piece, one-size-fits-all apron. Aren’t they gorgeous (oh, the aprons also)!

**Take a box, make something beautiful to match it!

Just look what we can make from our tiny scraps!

Did You Know?
From Windows Mall, submitted by Bette Jean Slaven
“Use spray starch to stabilize your quilt pieces when bias edges can’t be avoided. Apply a heavy coat of
the starch to the pieces and press completely dry. The starch will keep the edges from stretching as the
pieces are handled and stitched into the blocks.”
Submitted by Tina Field
Eliminate large thread tangles when washing fabric. Trim a small amount (1/2”) off the corners and you
will find that there is LESS fraying.
**If you have a “Did you Know”, send it to this editor at Kaspervirginiaklein@aol.com

Submitted by: Cathy Savage

FOR SALE:

Wood quilting frame

Contact Doris Wemp at dawemp@hotmail.ca

What’s Happening?!
For more detail, go to the CQA’s (or AQS’s) website.
March 27-29, 2015 (Fri/Sat - 10-5, Sun – 10-4); Etobicoke Quilters’ Guild Quilt Show,
Etobicoke, ON, $5.00
April 17-18, 2015 (Fri – 10-6, Sat. 10-4); Quilts on the Seaway, Cornwall, ON, $6.00
April 18-19, 2015 (10-4); Heritage Quilters’ Guild Quilts 2015, Napanee, ON, $6.00
April 18-19, 2015 (Sat - 10-6, Sun – 10-4); Cornwall Quilters’ Guild Quilt Show,
Cornwall, ON
April 22-25, 2015; American Quilter’s Society, Paducah, KY USA
April 24-25, 2015; Mississauga Quilters’ Guild Quilt Show, Mississauga, ON, $7.00

May 1-3, 2015; (Fri. -4-9, Sat. – 10-5, Sun.- 10-4) Kawartha Quiltmakers Guild,
Peterborough, ON, $6.00
May 22-24, 2015; Waterways Quilt Show and Sale; Brockville, ON; $6.00
June 4-6, 2015; Quilts Canada, Lethbridge, Alberta

